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Blue,
green serene

&

Zanzibar is the land where fantasies of a
perfect beach come to life. It’s pristine,
romantic and surprisingly accessible.
WORDS BY IPSHITA SHARMA

T

he beaches of Zanzibar genuinely boast that Hollywood
combination of white sand for miles and deep
turquoise-blue water. Not only are the beaches divine
but Zanzibar is relatively secluded, considering how
easily accessible it is. And as well as a wonderful African beach
experience, a trip to Zanzibar is ideal for those seeking historical
and cultural experiences with their dose of beachside luxury.

PLACES TO SEE
Stone Town is the main city in Zanzibar and it is perfect for lovers
of culture and history. You can get a personal guided tour through
the narrow alleys of the residential areas where you will spot
gorgeously hand-carved doors. These doors have become
synonymous with Zanzibar and the amalgamation of cultures,
conjuring up a time when tradesmen from all over the world
docked in this tiny city.
Within Stone Town is the Palace of Wonders, the erstwhile
palace of the rulers of Zanzibar. This monument is now a museum
where you can follow the timeline of Zanzibar's sultans from
when they arrived as traders until they were overthrown in a
revolution. The palace is looking a little rough around the edges
at the moment but funds have been secured for a renovation
and it is still worth a visit.
The Palace Museum overlooks the Forodhani Gardens, the place
to be seen on weekends. Have a drink at one of the many
rooftop bars around the gardens to get a view of some
marvellous sunsets and for that perfect Instagram shot.
The sunsets here are legendary.
Christ Church Anglican Cathedral is a great example of early
Christian architecture, but it gained infamy as a site where the
slave market was held. Walk around long enough and you will feel
a deep sense of connection with the stories you hear there. The
special museum built by the church officials gives you in-depth
knowledge of the often bloody history of this little island.
On a lighter note, go to the local government-run souvenir shops
that sell everything from Tanzanite stones to great masala tea. And
en route you can peek into Freddie Mercury's childhood home. 
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CHANGUU ISLAND

KIZIMKAZI BEACH

A short ferry ride away from Stone Town is the
gorgeous Changuu Island.The azure waters around
this historicaisland can bring a smile to the most
hardened of hearts. Back in the day, this was a stop
for traders who dropped off ill travelers for
hospital treatment, or those who had committed
crimes on the high seas for a stint in the tiny prison
on the island. As a result, the island also goes by
the morbid moniker of Prison Island.

An early morning trip down to Kizimkazi beach is
a good idea for a close encounter with the
dolphins. Hire a well-established company who can
take you on an ecologically-friendly tour around
the local waters where the dolphin pods are
occasionally spotted.

Today this is a gorgeous place for having a beach
day with loads of water sports options. You can hire
a yacht to take you around and dock near the beach
and swim out to the island or snorkel. It is also an
island perfect for a spot of yachting. Contact
ecoculturetours@gmail.com or info@ecoculturezanzibar.org for mor einformation about yachting
trips and personal tours.
Walk around the island to discover the old
architecture – the hospital, a library, and the jailer’s
quarters – and then walk across to the true treasure
here, the giant tortoises. Since 1919 this part of the
island has been home to a unique conservation
centre for Aldabra giant tortoises, with the oldest
being over a 100 years old. Go for lunch to the old
quarantine centre-turned-hotel – their exclusive
restaurant offers the most stunning view.

JOZANI FOREST
Hire a guide to go on a special walking tour around
Jozani forest and the nearby mangroves and get in
touch with nature. The adorable red colobus
monkeys are easy to spot and are a fun addition to
a beach getaway.

ADVENTURES FOR FOOD LOVERS
AND NIGHT OWLS
All great local tour agents will take you around to
their local spice farms to walk among plantations of
vanilla, cardamom, star anise, jackfruit, pineapple
and others. They will usually combine this with a
local lunch and if you ask for it, a visit to a
butterfly farm.
The local food is heavily inspired by the Indians
who travelled through on their way to Europe and
you will find Biryanis and Curries everywhere.
Lightly and aromatically spiced, these are not to be
missed. Try the wide array of fresh fruits available
on the island, passion fruit, pineapple, mango,
watermelon, everything tastes like the volume has
been turned up. Also worth a try is the Stony Beer,
the local version of ginger ale. This is not available
anywhere else so drink up. Or, if you’re brave, try
Konyagi, a locally found sugarcane liquor – it is a
great companion to the fabulous sunsets.
The tradition of drinks at sunset is very popular in
Zanzibar and a lot of places shut down after that.
Recently though quite a few clubs have started
running till late for drinks and dancing, keeping
the party going way beyond sundowners. The best
bars are mostly in Stone Town and the beachfront.
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ABOVE: Blissful sundowners at the Blue Amber Resort.
ABOVE RIGHT: Christ Church Anglican cathedral is a fine
example of early Christian architecture in the region.
BELOW RIGHT: The Palace of Wonders is rich in history dating
back to the time of the sultans.
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As well as jewellery made from tanzanites, the
stunning blue-to-violet stones of Tanzania, the best
souvenirs are of the edible and drinkable variety.
Don’t leave these gorgeous islands without a bottle
of Konyagi, spice mixes for biryani and white curry,
masala tea packets, books about the history and
cultural significance of the land, and of course the
local Tanzanite stones.

WHERE TO STAY
Zanzibar’s luxury accommodation scene has gone
from strength to strength particularly in the past
decade. Now there is something for every shade of
luxury holiday.
Families can enjoy private time in the all-villa
Baraza Resort and Spa (www.baraza-zanzibar.com).
Mnemba Lodge, on a minuscule atoll off the east
coast, is ideal for diving and barefoot romance
(www.zanzibarislandhotels.com). For easygoing
relaxation, a great beach and plenty of pampering,
there’s Breezes Beach Club and Spa with 71 rooms,
including 20 suites and 11 garden villas
(www.breezes-zanzibar.com).
While there are many hotels in Zanzibar, it is now
possible for non-locals to invest in a landmark
property in the most exclusive part of the island.
The Blue Amber Resort will have 47 Luxury villas
that are available on 99 year rentals with 45 year
renewals. The resort will also boast East Africa’s
first signature 18-hole golf course.
These sumptuous villas have been designed keeping
local ecological sensibilities in mind and the
aesthetics are in balance with the incredible natural
surroundings.

Owning property in Zanzibar also offers significant
tax benefits like a 15 per cent tax rate on local
income earned, no tax on worldwide income, and
no capital gains tax, stamp duty or inheritance tax
on properties purchased. Prices for the villas in
phase one of Blue Amber range from US$670 000
to US$1.7 million. Contact
brian.mccurrach@pamgolding.co.za if you would like
to make your stay in Zanzibar a long-term affair.

GETTING THERE
Zanzibar International Airport is very well
connected with major airports around the world. It
is only a few kilometres away from Stone Town and
it is quiet and efficient. Most nationalities get visa
on arrival but you do have to stand in line to get
your photo taken for the visa. The visa officials
accept all international credit cards.
Or you can also take a ferry from the mainland at
Dar Es Salaam – this option is very popular for
tourists who have on safari in Tanzania and then
want to head off for a chilled-out beach break.
There are four classes in the ferries with the VIP
class available for around $50. This will ensure that
you can lay back in style and arrive at Zanzibar port
refreshed and ready to take on the aggressive
porters who want to help. O
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